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Many modelsof visual motion detection [e.g.van Santen
& Sperling(1985);Adelson & Bergen (1985)]includean
opponentoperation in which, for instance,the outputof a
“leftvvard”detector is subtracted from that of a “right-
ward” detector to yield a signal for “net rightward
motion”. Opponency between opposite directions of
motion is also commonly invoked in explanationsof the
motion after-effect (MAE) (Barlow & Hill, 1963;
Sutherland, 1961), which propose that the perceived
direction of illusory motion of a stationary test stimulus
viewed after adaptationto a movingpattern is determined
by the balance of the signals from opposed motion
detectors.Alternative models of motion detection do not
include an opponent operation, proposing instead that
opposite directions of motion are detected by indepen-
dent analysers. Non-opponent models have also been
used to explain the MAE by proposingthat unidirectional
adaptationproduces a shift in the distributionof activity
among a set of motion detectors (Mather, 1980).
In order to test psychophysicallythese and other ideas
about how motion detectors operate, we need a
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psychophysicalvariable which reflects the quantitative
output of the detector. A useful measure is provided by
subjects’ ability to detect global coherent motion in
random-dot displayswhere some proportion of the dots
have a common directionand speed,while the remainder
haverandomvelocities.Such displaysallow a continuous
range of stimuli in which the speed of the coherent
motion is constant,but the proportionof coherentmotion
varies from 1OO$ZOleftward (—100%), through 0% or
randomnoise, to 100%rightward(+1OO7O).If the subject
makes a forced choice of leftward vs rightvvardmotion, it
is possible to determine a psychometric function by
plottingthe proportionof rightwardresponsesacrossboth
the negative and positive ranges of this scale of percent
rightward coherence (the heavy line in Fig. 1).
If the simple opponent models of motion detection
commonlyused to account for the MAE are correct, this
signed continuumis not merely a useful axis for plotting
psychophysicaldata, but may map onto a real internal
variable. One possibility is the signed output of paired
opponentdetectors.While it is neurallyimplausiblethat a
single mechanism could give both positive and negative
signals, such a mechanism is implied by the simple
models incorporating motion opponency that are de-
scribed above. If, on the other hand, opposite directions
are detectedby independentand non-interactingmechan-
isms, the positive (rightward) and negative (leftWard)
parts of the range reflect the activity of two different
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FIGURE 1. A hypothetical psychometric function of an opponent
motion mechanism. The heavy line indicates the position of the
functionin the non-adaptedstate. ‘fhe dotted line depicts a lateral shift
that mightbe expected as a result of rightwardmotionadaptation.The
thin line depicts the possible function if adaptation produces both a
lateral shift and a flatteningof the function’sslope.The circles indicate
data obtained in a previous motion adaptation experiment (Raymond,
1993a).
analysers. This might be the case if motion opponency
were entirely absent from the system or if opponent
processing were involved in generating directional
responses but with only positive-signed signals being
used. In the latter view, a leftward analyser would be
excited by signals from lower level leftward detectors
and inhibited by signals from rightward detectors. The
leftward analyser would contribute to the perception of
leftward motion only even though rightward motion
could temper its response. Thus leftward or rightward
judgments might depend on symmetrical mechanisms
each with opponent inputs in opposite arrangements in
the two cases, but the outputs of the leftward and
rightward analyserswould not interact.
Recently, one of us (Raymond, 1993a) used these
variable coherence displays to measure motion sensitiv-
ity following adaptation to a period of unidirectional
motion.The measurewas the 50’%thresholdfor correctly
reportingthe directionof motionamongfour alternatives.
These experimentsfound that coherence thresholdswere
elevated for test motion in the same direction as the
adapting stimulus,but were unaffected for motion in the
opposite direction.
Considering the psychometric function shown in Fig.
1, how can these results (shown as open circles) be
interpreted? At one level, it seems difficult to reconcile
the pattern of threshold changes caused by adaptation
with si~ple opponentmodelsof directionperceptionthat
assumea pre-opponentsite of adaptation.For example, if
the sensitivity of a rightward detector has been reduced
by rightwardadaptation,the net leftward signalwould be
expected to be stronger for any level of leftward
coherence and, therefore, the threshold for leftward
motion reduced. With this type of opponent model, the
simplest result to envisage in an adaptation experiment
would be an overall displacement of the psychometric
function along the leftward/rigMwardaxis (the dotted
line in Fig. 1) which is not consistentwith the threshold
findings.
Thresholdsfor the two oppositedirectionsobtained in
the adaptationstudy,however, defineonly hvo points on
the psychometric function. It is possible that adaptation
mightaffect thisfunctionin hvo ways: the whole function
might shift (a change in the bias or neutral point of an
opponent system), and the sensitivity of the underlying
mechanism might be reduced, leading to a shallower
slope of the function. A combination of these changes
operating on a single mechanism could elevate the
coherence threshold for the adapted direction, while
leaving the threshold for the opposite direction un-
changed (the thin line in Fig. 1). Considering this
possibility, the results of the motion adaptation study
are ambiguous and cannot conclusively deny the
existence of a single underlying variable mediating
perception of opposed directionsof motion.
However, this issue can be resolved easily by
measuring the entire psychometric function for coher-
ence variationboth with and without prior unidirectional
adaptation, rather than just measuring the threshold
points. If after adaptation,the slopesof the rightwardand
leftward halves of the psychometric fi.mctionare the
same, then it would be parsimoniousto conclude that a
singlemechanismmediatesperceptionof both directions
and that motion adaptationoccurs prior to an opponency
stage of processing, as traditional opponent models of
motion adaptation suggest. If after, say, rightward
adaptation,the slopeof the rightwardhalf of the function
was flatter than that of the leftward half, then the
existence of separate mechanismscan be argued.
By analysing directional judgments to O% coherent
stimuli with and without adaptation, we can also
investigatehow adaptation may affect directional biases
to motion neutral stimuli, information that cannot be
gainedbyjust measuringchangesin coherencethreshold.
If a single mechanismsmediates directionperception for
oppositedirections,then a leftward shift in the bias point
should be observed. If the mechanisms mediating
detection of leftward and rightward motion are indepen-
dent, adaptation may or may not shift the positions of
these function along the horizontalaxis. The distribution
shift model of the MAE, which is based on the idea of
independent directional mechanisms, posits that right-
ward adaptation should cause a shift in the directional
bias toward leftward motion for motion-neutral stimuli.
This model assumes that activity of all direction
analysers at a given location is used to compute an
average direction signal. Although this provides an
explanation for the MAE, it cannot explain why bi-
directional displays appear as transparent sheets of dots
slipping across one another, nor can it account for the
effects of motion adaptation to bi-directional displays
(Verstraten et 1994). Verstraten (1994) and
others [e.g. Chaudhuri(1990, 1991)]argue that the shifts
in directionalbiases needed to accountfor the MAE may
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occur at relatively high order perceptual integrationsites
involvingvisual, attentionaland motor signals.If so, then
shifts in direction bias after adaptation may not be
observablewith the shortduration,simplemotionstimuli
used here.
The present experiment, therefore, was designed to
measure the whole psychometric function for coherence
variation both with and without prior unidirectional
motion adaptation. The results demonstrate that the
rightward and leftward parts of the range show quite
different effects with adaptation, leading us to suggest
that the signed continuumfrom 100% leftward to 100%
rightward may not in fact correspond to any unitary
signal within the motion perception system.
Subjects
Five healthyadults(threemalesand two females,mean
age = 30.6 yr, SD = 11.9) participated as observers.
When required, subjects wore their own optical correc-
tions during the experiment.All subjectshad experience
with the psychophysical task prior to testing. Three
subjectswere naive to the precise aim of the experiment;
the authors were the remaining two subjects.
Apparatus
Random-dot kinematograms were generated by a
Macintosh 11xcomputer and displayed on a Macintosh
Portrait Display monitor in black and white mode. The
monitorhas a .P20phosphor,82 dpi, and a verticalrefresh
rate of 76 Hz. Customsoftwarewritten in ‘C’was used to
generate stimuli.Timing parameterswere integral multi-
ples of 13 msec. A half-silveredmirrorwas positionedat
a 45 deg angle between the subject and the monitor so
that the image of a small green dot displayedon a second
monitor appeared superimposed on the centre of the
motion display.This stimulus served as a circular (4 min
in dia) fixation stimulus and was viewed from the same
distance as the monitor face (81 cm). Subjects entered
their responsesusing the keyboard and mouse button. A
chin rest and a forehead restrainerwere used to stabilize
head position.
Stimuli
Moving stimuli consisted of successive frames of
random-dot patterns. Each frame was composed of 134
white dots randomlyplotted within a 2.5 deg square (dot
density = 21.4 dot/deg2)borderless stimulusarea centred
on the darkened face of the monitor. Each frame was
92 msec in duration with no interstimulus interval. On
each frame, some or all of the dots were randomly
designated as signal dots. Signal dots were displaced by
10 min arc in one direction in successive frames, giving
them an effectivevelocityof 1.81 deg/sec.The remaining
dots (noise dots) were randomly repositionedwithin the
stimulus area. The percent coherence in the moving
display was defined as the percent of signal dots. A
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FIGURE2. Thegroupmean probabilityof a “rightward” responseas a
function of the percent coherence of rightward motion in the test
stimulus. Negative percent coherence indicates Ieftward motion. The
dashed line comects the means from the adaptation condition. The
means from the control condition are connected by the solid line.
Vertical bars represent ~ 1 SE.
conventional wrap-around scheme
moving out of the display field.
Procedure
was used for dots
Each subjectparticipatedin an adaptationand a control
conditionwhich were tested in separate blocks. A block
began with a 60 sec adaptationinterval duringwhich the
subject viewed either a random-dot display with 100%
coherent rightward motion (adaptation condition) or a
stationaryarray of randomdots (controlcondition).After
the termination of the adaptation interval, the subject
viewed an alternating series of 100 test and top-up
intervals. Test intervals consisted of two frames. Test
stimuliwere displacedeither leftwardsor rightwardsand
had one of five coherencevalues (O,10, 20,40 or 60%).
Each stimulus combination was tested 10 times in
random order. The subject’s task was to judge whether
the global direction of motion in the test stimulus was
leftwardsor rightwardsand then enter his/herjudgement
by pressing a corresponding key on the keyboard.
Subjects were encouraged to guess if they were unsure
of the correct response.No feedbackwas given. The top-
up intervals, used to maintain the adaptation state, were
5.0 sec in duration and contained the same type of
stimulusas in the adaptationinterval(1OO7Omovingdots
for adaptation sessions and stationary dots for control
sessions).A 304 msec interval during which no random
dots were displayed was presented immediately before
and immediately after each test interval. A block lasted
about 10 min. Each subject participated in three blocks
for each of the two conditions resulting in 30 presenta-
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tions of each test stimulus. Subjects were instructed to
maintain fixationon the fixationdot to minimizetracking
eye movements.
The probability of a “rightward” response was
converted to a Z-score (derived from a look-up table)
for each subject. The group Z-scores are plotted as a
function of percent coherence of rightwardmotion in the
test stimulusfor control and adaptationconditionsin Fig.
2. For leftward motion (negative percent coherence
values), the adaptation and control functions appear
similar. However, for rightward motion, the adaptation
function is flatter than the control function indicating a
loss in sensitivityto motion in the adapteddirection.Data
from individual subjects are shown in Fig. 3.
If a single opponentmechanismmediates responsesto
stimuli along the signedcontinuumof percent coherence,
then a single linear regression line should fit the data for
the adaptation condition as well as it does the data from
the control condition. To test this possibility, we fitted
linear regressionlines to the Z-scoresobtainedfrom each
subject for the entire range of coherence values tested.
The group mean # for the control condition
(mean = 0.944, SD = 0.055) was significantly(P < 0.05)
higher than that for the adaptation condition
(mean = 0.853, SD = 0.048), suggestingthat a single line
may be inappropriateto describedirectionalresponsesin
the adaptation condition.
Another way to examine whether a single mechanism
detects oppositedirectionsor whether the activityof two
mechanisms mediates the response is to compare the
slopes of straight line functions fit to the rightward and
leftward half of the data obtained in each condition.If a
single opponent mechanism mediates the response, then
slopes for the leftward and rightward half of the function
should be highly similar for both conditions of the
experiment. However, if independentmechanismsmed-
iate leftward and rightward directionperception,then the
slopes might differ for the motion adaptation condition,
but not necessarily for the control condition.
Slopes of lines fitted to the Z-transform of percent
rightward response plotted as a function of coherence
value were derived for each subject and each direction.
The group mean slopes for each direction and condition
are shown in Fig. 4. A two-way repeated measures
ANOVA of these data (conditionx direction) revealed a
significant mean effect of condition [F(1,4) = 39.02,
P c 0.01] and a significant interaction of direction and
condition [F(1,4) = 8.33, P c 0.05]. Comparisons of
means showed that although the slopes for the rightward
and leftward functionsdid not differ significantlyfor the
control condition,the rightward slopeswere significantly
(P< 0.03) flatter than the leftward ones after adaptation.
Leftward slopesfor the control and adaptationconditions
did not differ.
For psychometric functions, such as those plotted in
Figs. 2, 3 both the slope and the Y-intercepts are
meaningful. If one considers the psychometric function
for the whole range of coherence values, then the slope
indicates the discriminability of leftward vs rightward
motion. However, when one considers the left and right
halvesof the psychometricfunction as independent,then
the slopes for each half must be related to sensitivity to
global motion in that direction, e.g. the discriminability
of globalmovementvs incoherentmovement.Adaptation
clearly flattenedthe slopefor rightwardmotion indicating
reducedsensitivityand had no effect of the leftward slope
indicatingno effect on leftward motion sensitivity.
The Y-intercepts for these psychometric functions
indicate the response for O?b coherent motion, or, in
other words, the response bias for the observer. In the
non-adaptedconditionsthe Y-interceptis expectedto be a
Z-value of O indicating that in the absence of coherent
motionthe observeris as likely to report ‘rightward’as he
or she is to report ‘leftward’. In fact, the mean Y-
intercepts calculated for each half of the function
separately indicated a group mean probability of a
leftward response of 0.56 in the non-adapted condition,
indicating that subjects had a slight bias to report
leftwards when presented with directionally neutral
stimuli. In the adaptation conditions, this Ieftward bias
was slightly increased to a group mean probability of
0.63. However, an ANOVA on the Y-interceptsobtained
in both conditionsand for both directions indicated that
no differenceswere significantstatistically.
Any bias shouldalso be reflectedin the raw data at O%
coherence (i.e., for motion neutral stimuli). For three of
the five subjects no obvious global direction was
perceived in motion noise after adaptation; for the
remaining two, a leftward bias (opposite to adaptation)
was reported on a proportion of trials just greater than
chance.The effect of adaptationon the perceptionof zero
percent coherence test stimuli can be considered as a
form of the motion aftereffect (Hiris & Blake, 1992)
which was therefore weak or absent in these data.
The psychometric functions can also be used to
determine a threshold value for each direction. By
comparing the thresholds obtained with and without
adaptation, one can quantify the adaptation effect to
determine if the adapting stimuli were effective in
provoking change in the visual system. Using a
conventional value of 75$%correct for threshold, the
group mean threshold for rightward rose dramatically
from 26.1% (SE = 3.1) in the unadapted condition to a
value of 73.6$%(SE = 5.8) for the adapted coherence
condition, an elevation of 47.5 points. In contrast, the
group mean leftward thresholdwas unaltered by adapta-
tion, changing from 22.1% (SE = 2.35) in the unadapted
condition to 18.2% (SE = 3.38) in the adaptation
condition. Both the threshold values and the magnitude
of the adaptation effect are highly similar to those
reported previously (Raymond, 1993a).
In the present experiment,we measured and analysed
the directionaljudgments of observersviewing random-
dot kinematograms ranging in coherence from 100%
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FIGURE3. The probabilityof a “rightward” response as a function of the percent coherence of rightwardmotion in the test
stimulusfor each subject. Negativepercent coherence indicates leftwardmotion.The dashedline connects the values from the
adaptationcondition.The values from the control conditionare connectedby the solid line.
leftward through O% to 100% rightwards with and sensitivity, consistent with the threshold change pre-
without prior adaptation to rightward motion. For right- viously reported (Raymond, 1993a).For leftward coher-
ward coherence values the psychometric function was ence values, the slope of the functionwas unchangedby
significantly flatter after rightward motion adaptation rightward adaptation.Separate analysis of the rightward
than without adaptation, indicating a large loss in and leftward halves of the resulting psychometric
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functions provides evidence that global movement
direction analysers maximally sensitive to opposite
directions are independent. If opponent mechanisms
provide input to these perceptually accessible direction
analysers, adaptation occurs after opponency. Such a
suggestionhas been previouslymade by Verstraten
(1994) to account for MAE effects observed after
adaptation to bi-directional displays, i.e., transparent
moving dot displays.
A second importantfindingis that adaptationhad little
or no effect on directional response biases to motion-
neutral stimuli. Observing neither adaptation effects on
the sensitivity of leftward analysers nor changes in
response bias to motion neutral stimuli could have
occurred because the adaptationstimuluswas ineffective
at activating the motion system. However, the very large
elevation in threshold for rightwards motion (from 22Y0
coherence to 74’%)indicates that the adaptationstimulus
was indeed effective at stimulating direction sensitive
mechanisms. It is this dissociation of sensitivity loss in
the adapted direction from sensitivity changes in the
opposed direction that provides key evidence for
independence of direction analysers. Moreover, the
dissociation of sensitivity loss in the adapted direction
from shifts in directional bias suggest that classical
explanationsof the MAE which link sensitivitychanges
and directionalbiases should be rethought.
Independenceamong movement direction analysers is
a central characteristic of the distribution shift theory
proposedby Levinson and Sekuler (1976) and later used
to account for the MAE by Mather (1980). This non-
opponent theory posits that movement direction percep-
tion is derived from the weighted average activity of a
number of independentdirection analysers.The MAE is
accounted for by assuming that adaptation fatigues or
desensitizes the analysers stimulated by the adaptation
direction causing a shift in the distribution of activity
towards the oppositedirection,i.e. a shift in responsebias
to motion-neutralstimuli.
Although the independence of movement direction
analysers found here is consistent generally with the
distributionshift theory, the lack of generally significant
leftward shift in responsebias for O%coherent stimuli is
not. The currentexperimentdemonstratesclearly that it is
possible to produce a large adaptation effect in the
adapted directionconcurrentwith a very small or no shift
in directionalbias for motion neutral stimuli.
Our results suggest that rather than being based on an
average of activity among direction analysers, the
perception of global movement direction in partially
coherent displays may occur only when there is a clear,
suprathreshold peak in the level of activity across
analysers. The perception of motion transparency in bi-
directional random-dot displays provides additional
evidence against an averaging operation and suggests
that two or more peaks may be used simultaneouslyto
derive globalmovementdirection.In the presentcontext,
with the O?40coherent test stimulus, no single direction
analyser would show a peak of activation above the
—
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FIGURE4. The groupmean slopeof lines fit separatelyto the leftward
and rightward half of the psychometric functions obtained from each
subjectfor each condition.Openbars indicate the controlconditionand
hatchedbars indicate the adaptationcondition.Vertical lines represent
k 1 SE.
analysers for other directions, and therefore no obvious
directionalbias in the display would be perceived.
How can such a view accountfor the MAE or Hiris and
Blake’s (1992)report of illusoryglobalmotion in motion
noise stimuli after adaptation?One possibilityis that the
effects of motion adaptation depend on whether the
observer must judge relative motion of two textures, or
absolutemotionof a single texture. In our study, subjects
were instructed to view and attended to the test RDK
only. The visibility of stationary contours was mini-
mized, yet the adaptationeffects observedwere large. In
contrast to this, it has been reported that the MAE is
considerably weakened or made absent if there are no
stationary surrounds visible during adaptation, suggest-
ing that the MAE dependson relative motionjudgments
(Day & Strelow, 1971; Morgan a 1976). Other
research investigating the role of eye movements and
attention suggests similarly that the MAE probably
involves attentional and perceptual systems used to
localize objects in space (Chaudhuri, 1990, 1991). The
distributionshift model of the MAE is based on the idea
of comparisons of the output of directional analysers
sensitive to the same location in space. However, the
empirical evidence referred to above suggests that these
effects might better be accounted for by comparisons
among directional analysers responding to motion at
different locations.
In contrast to our observations,Hiris and Blake (1992)
reported that subjectsperceive an opposite-to-adaptation
directionbias in motion noise stimuli after unidirectional
adaptationusingrandom-dotkinematograms.They asked
subjects to adapt to two patches of moving random-dot
stimuliplaced on either side of a central fixationcross. In
the left patch the dots moved upwards with 100Yo
coherence; in the right patch the dots had OYOcoherence.
After adaptation, O% coherent test patches were pre-
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sented at both locations and the subject’s task was to
increase the proportion of downward moving dots in the
right patch so as to match the apparentdownwarddrift in
the left patch. They found that subjectstypicallyadjusted
the coherence in the rightpatch to be about30% coherent
downward. In their study, unlike ours, observers were
required to attend to two motion surfaces and to make a
relative motion judgement. In addition to this difference
between their study and ours, there are two other reasons
why they may have observed a consistentbias in motion
noise where we did not. First, the test, or right-hand
patch, was adapted to motion noise immediatelyprior to
measurement and this noise masking may have altered
sensitivity of the motion mechanisms (Ball & Sekuler,
1979; Raymond & Ahmed, 1993). Such masking would
increase the magnitude of the signal required to match a
given effect in the test patch. Second, our experiment
required subjects to make a directional judgement on
motion whose direction varied from trial to trial, while
Hiris and Blake’s (1992) subjects judged coherence of
stimuli whose movement was always in the same
direction. Subjects’ response criteria are likely to be
different in these two different tasks. These considera-
tions aside, there were also significantdifferences in the
stimuli used. The Hiris and Blake study used less dense
dot patterns, a different 1S1and displacement combina-
tion to effect apparentmotion, a differentrule for motion
of the noise dots, longer top-up intervalsand a longer test
interval.
Our observation that large losses in motion sensitivity
can be produced after adaptationwithoutcausingmarked
shifts in direction bias suggests strongly that the illusory
motion seen in MAE effects does not result from simple
adaptation of movement direction analysers. It more
likely arises as a result of adaptation of mechansims
involved in deriving the perception of relative position
and motion of multiple objects in a scene [e.g. Day &
Strelow (1971); Morgan et al. (1976)]. The idea that
different processes underly the MAE and the changes in
motionsensitivityobservedhere is supportedby different
amountsof interoculartransfer. When measuredwith the
same stimuli and subjects, only partial interocular
transfer of the motion aftereffecthas been foundwhereas
transfer of the adaptation effects measured here are
complete (Raymond, 1993b). Although the results of
studies of the MAE have had a significant impact on
current views of movement direction perception, there is
accumulating evidence that the mechanisms used to
derive global movement direction from a moving
stimulus may be distinct from those generating the
illusory perception of motion when a static or motion-
neutral target is viewed after motion adaptation.
Our principal finding is that perception of opposed
directions of global motion does not appear to be
mediated by a single mechanism. This raises the
possibilitythat directionalopponency,which is a central
feature of many models, is not in fact present in human
motion processing. If so, then it must be explored how
alternative models can provide the properties served by
this feature (e.g. absence of response to local flashes,
static flicker or contrast reversal). Alternatively, and
perhaps more likely, opponent processing may play a
critical role in motion processing,but operate at an early
stage with adaptation and other effects occurring after
opponent interactions.Perception of opposite directions
might then dependon two symmetricalmechanismswith
reverse opponency, but with only the positive-signed
signals from each mechanismcontributingto perception
of the correspondingdirection. On this view, the site of
adaptationresponsiblefor our effect (but not necessarily
for all motion adaptation effects) would come after the
opponent interaction.
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